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Our mission is a belief and promise that natural skincare should be
accessible, affordable, sustainable and available to everyone.

Be clean. Be kind. Be beautiful.
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Launched in October 2019 by its Founder and creator, Emma Chevrel, L’ORGANIQ is a multi-award winning
British independent natural skincare brand.

With the motto ‘Be clean. Be kind. Be beautiful’ and our philosophy that ‘Beautiful skin shouldn’t cost the earth’
summarising the brand in its entirety, L’ORGANIQ is a diverse range of vegan, cruelty free and sustainably
packaged premium skincare for face, body, teen and men’s care.

Suitable for all skin types, L’ORGANIQ champions diversity and sustainability; a circular brand.

In October 2021, BISOUS by L’ORGANIQ teen skin range was launched. Advocating good skin health and
education early, BISOUS has been lovingly curated to give teens a starter range of natural skincare essentials to
help rebalance hormonal skin, encourage good skin health and promote an effective skincare routine; ‘getting it
right from the start’. BISOUS compliments L’ORGANIQ’s diverse skincare range from teen to adult.
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As an avid consumer of all things beauty, I had always taken my skincare routine for granted until I was
diagnosed with an aggressive Breast Cancer fifteen years ago.

My experience at the time and subsequent treatment led me to reevaluate my skincare choices and embark on a
remarkable journey of self-discovery, resilience, and empowerment.

Having undergone extensive treatment, I longed for a skincare solution that could restore my ravaged skin and
confidence, which became the inspiration behind L’ORGANIQ. I set out to create a brand that offers inclusive,
premium natural skincare; accessible and affordable to everyone, where sustainability is a fundamental pillar of
the brand. Fostering a community built on trust and shared values, together with our conscious-minded customers,
we aim to provide an effective, clean, enriching and skin-enhancing beauty range that uplifts and celebrates
everyones unique beauty.

Beautiful skin shouldn’t cost the earth.

emma x
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F O U N D E D

Female

L'ORGANIQ is proud to be a female founded British brand and member of Buy Women Built; a trailblazing
community of female founded businesses and brands.

Buy Women Built is a movement to mobilise consumers to buy from female-founded businesses by
showcasing who they are and why buying from them is our quickest path to a stronger, fairer economy.

It’s an incredibly simple idea.

Not everyone can invest in or mentor female founders, but everyone can buy from them.

By shining a light on women-built brands, Buy Women Built’s movement brings choice to consumers who
want to empower and support women, while inspiring future female entrepreneurs that can do it too.

Our product packaging proudly bears the Buy Women Built kitemark.
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S K I N C A R E
Facial

Our award-winning signature facial care range has been
consciously curated for all skin types.

Incorporating core daily skincare essentials from cleansers to
moisturisers, serums to masks.
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C A R E
Body

C A R E

Men's

An uncomplicated collection of pre and post shave grooming
essentials, including our award-winning shave balm to body wash.

Our body care collection is available in our detoxifying natural
scent blend of lemon, lemongrass, grapefruit, juniper and sage.
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S K I N C A R E

Teen

Encouraging self-care and sustainability, BISOUS by L'ORGANIQ
unisex daily essentials champion good skin health for teenagers.
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We rely solely upon the powerful properties of nature alone, encompassing the anti-ageing, anti-inflammatory and
anti-bacterial benefits of consciously selected organic and natural ingredients to create effective results and a
clean, skin-enhancing beauty brand. 

Our products are vegan and cruelty free. Formulated from antioxidant packed vitamins, fruit extracts and minerals,
we never use parabens, fillers, additives, sulphates or synthetic fragrance; our scent blends are infused using only
natural essential oils.

All essential oils and botanical products are from reputable supply sources whose products do not directly
contribute to deforestation or negligent destruction of non-sustainable resources.

Where Palm Oil is an ingredient used within a product, it is both organic and sustainably certified and originates
from an RSPO member list farm.

We work with a SEDEX and Made in Britain accredited manufacturer whose facility is GMP certified ensuring our
products are all compliant with UK and EU Regulation (EC) No.1223/2009.
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As a certified Carbon Neutral Business, L’ORGANIQ is committed to being a responsible brand to both its
customers and, crucially, the environment. Our goal as a circular business is to become net positive and by
continuing to use only UK-based suppliers from manufacture, production, packaging and printing, minimising our
carbon footprint and alleviating shipping and supply issues.

Our product manufacturing partner is actively committed to minimising environmental impact and supports our
circular economy targets by using recycled materials, ensuring our ingredient supply chain has responsible social
and environmental practices in place to minimise negative environmental impact and improve biodiversity.

Our secondary packaging and labels are printed with soy-based ink on either FSC and PEFC (Programme for the
Endorsement of Forest Certification Schemes) certified paper, which means for every tree used, another is planted
and our postage bags are ‘OK Compost!’ certified and 100% biodegradable.

In our commitment to off-setting waste, our products are made from glass, with the exception of shower products
packaged in rPET recycled plastics for safety.



We are exceptionally proud to have won several prestigious industry recognised beauty
awards from Beauty Shortlist Awards, Top Santé Magazine Body Awards and Free From

Skincare Awards, across all our product ranges.
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L’ORGANIQ® Ltd & BISOUS by L’ORGANIQ®

Email: hello@lorganiq.com.au | www.lorganiq.com.au

Registered Company No. 12138735
Registered Office Address: The Engine House, 77 Station Road, Petersfield, Hamphire GU32 3FQ


